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Background: The information landscape in biological
and medical research has grown far beyond
literature to include a wide variety of databases
generated by research fields such as molecular
biology and genomics. The traditional role of
libraries to collect, organize, and provide access to
information can expand naturally to encompass these
new data domains.
Methods: This paper discusses the current and
potential role of libraries in bioinformatics using
empirical evidence and experience from eleven years
of work in user services at the National Center for
Biotechnology Information.
Findings: Medical and science libraries over the last
decade have begun to establish educational and

support programs to address the challenges users
face in the effective and efficient use of a plethora of
molecular biology databases and retrieval and
analysis tools. As more libraries begin to establish a
role in this area, the issues they face include
assessment of user needs and skills, identification of
existing services, development of plans for new
services, recruitment and training of specialized staff,
and establishment of collaborations with
bioinformatics centers at their institutions.
Conclusions: Increasing library involvement in
bioinformatics can help address information needs of
a broad range of students, researchers, and clinicians
and ultimately help realize the power of
bioinformatics resources in making new biological
discoveries.

INTRODUCTION
Highlights
● Molecular biology databases and retrieval and
analysis tools are a fundamental part of the
information landscape in biology and medicine.
● The role of libraries can expand naturally to
encompass these data domains.
● It is a challenge for users to keep up with the rapidly
growing array of bioinformatics resources and to use
them effectively.
● Libraries have opportunities to provide end-user
education and support in the use of bioinformatics
resources.
● Issues relevant to the establishment of bioinformatics
end-user services are discussed in this paper.

Implications for practice
● Bioinformatics and genetics end-user education and
support represent new service roles for libraries that
can benefit the research, clinical, and consumer
health communities.
● Library involvement in this area can contribute to the
process of scientific discovery through the facilitation
of more effective use of bioinformatics resources.
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Molecular biology databases and analysis software
programs, broadly referred to in this paper as bioinformatics resources, are now essential tools in biological and medical research, based on their demonstrated
power, rapid growth, and widespread use. Less well
established are: (1) an understanding of the range of
user groups and their informatics needs, (2) a knowledge of how well these users employ these resources,
(3) an identification of the organizational units in an
institution that provide centralized bioinformatics educational and end-user support programs, and (4) a
specification of the roles medical and science libraries
can play in facilitating access to and effective use of
this vast array of bioinformatics resources.
This paper addresses the first two issues based on
empirical evidence and the author’s eleven years’ experience in user services at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). A separate study by
Messersmith et al. [1] investigates the third question.
With respect to the fourth issue, this paper provides
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Figure 1
The expanding landscape of biological information sources and data types; traditional factual content from the scientific literature is now
complemented by an explosive growth in sequence-related databases containing both primary as well as highly annotated data

an overview, from a national perspective, of the role
libraries have begun to play in bioinformatics and explores a broad range of issues to consider for library
involvement in the field.
BIOINFORMATICS RESOURCES AS
FUNDAMENTAL TOOLS IN BIOLOGY AND
MEDICINE
A variety of measures demonstrate the increasing influence of molecular approaches to biological research,
the rapidly growing number and variety of corresponding databases and software tools, and the widespread use of software programs to manage and analyze primary research data. For example, in the MEDLINE database, the percentage of articles tagged with
the Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) term ‘‘Genetic
Processes [G05]’’ grew from 1% of articles with publication dates of 1960 to 1969 to 10% of articles with
publication dates of 2000 to 2005. Beyond the increase
in genetics-focused literature, many new types of data
are generated by fields of study such as molecular biology, genomics, and proteomics. Figure 1 provides
examples of these new information domains and suggests the library’s role in collecting, organizing, and
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facilitating access to them is a natural extension of its
traditional roles with literature.
Growth in databases and retrieval and analysis
tools
The size and number of databases continues to grow
exponentially. As a single example of a primary research data repository, GenBank [2] has grown by a
factor of approximately 105 in number of sequence records and base pairs (bp) from December 1982 to August 2005 [3]. During a similar period of time, the
number of sequence collections described in the Nucleic Acids Research (NAR) journal has grown from 4
[4–7] to 719 [8]. From July 2003 until July 2005, the
number of publicly available, peer-reviewed Web servers described by NAR for data retrieval and analysis
grew from 131 to 166 [9, 10].
Frequency of usage
An indicator of the high frequency use of these tools
is the number of times that papers describing one of
the field’s major analysis tools have been cited. For example, the papers describing the original [11] and
gapped [12] versions of the Basic Local Alignment
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Search Tool (BLAST) are currently the most-cited scientific papers published since 1988 and 1995, respectively [13, 14]. As an example of usage, the algorithm
described in the papers has been implemented at hundreds of sites worldwide, and the BLAST server at
NCBI handles over 100,000 searches per day.
Application and impact of bioinformatics resources
In contrast to literature, which is generally used as a
source of information about what has been discovered
in the past, the new data domains and associated software tools are used as sources for making new biological discoveries (Figure 1). For example, BLAST has
been used in combination with repositories of sequence data to identify previously unknown relationships between organisms and genes. An early example
was the discovery of the relationship between the human NF1 gene, associated with neurofibromatosis, and
well-studied yeast genes involved in the regulation of
cell proliferation [15]. Establishing these relationships
through a computational approach can shave years
and dollars off research time, enabling researchers to
identify putative gene functions and therefore more efficiently design experiments to characterize function.
Other examples of the application of bioinformatics resources include the identification of potential drug targets to control pathogens [16] and the elucidation of
molecular signatures of cancer [17].
In the clinical arena, Guttmacher and Collins [18]
and Gibbs [19] are among the authors who have discussed the impact that genomics and bioinformatics
will have on medicine. For example, genetic tests can
increasingly be used as diagnostic tools [20, 21], and
the study of pharmacogenetics aims to identify relationships between genetic variations and drug response [22, 23].
Such evidence indicates that bioinformatics resources are now fundamental tools in basic research and
are increasingly being used in the training of biologists and in clinical medicine. However, given the burgeoning array of molecular biology databases as well
as data retrieval and analysis tools, users are challenged daily to identify the resources that best fit their
needs and to use them effectively. This raises questions about the demographics of bioinformatics users,
their needs, and libraries’ roles in meeting those needs.
IDENTIFICATION OF USERS AND THEIR
NEEDS
Relatively few studies have characterized bioinformatics user groups and their information needs [24]. Several studies have: (a) examined information retrieval
processes used by researchers facing a specific scientific problem, such as functional analysis of a gene [25];
(b) presented classifications of bioinformatics tasks
that can be considered in the design of a general bioinformatics query system [26]; or (c) developed ontologies of tasks and resources as tools to facilitate queries
for multiple databases [27].
For the purpose of examining the potential role of
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libraries in bioinformatics, however, it is useful to take
a broad look at the wide range of user groups who
currently access bioinformatics resources and their
corresponding wide range of informatics needs and
tasks. Figures 2 and 3 provide summaries of user
groups and needs in the research community and in
consumer health and clinical communities, respectively. The figures represent a model categorization based
on 11 years of work in NCBI User Services, which handles questions from over 300 users per week. Of
course, both figures can have overlap between users
and needs, but they are separated into 2 figures for
simplicity and clarity.
In the research community, Figure 2 illustrates a
range of user groups whose needs can be as basic as
identifying which resources best meet their specific
needs or as complex as programming techniques for
large-scale data retrieval and analysis. Among the clinical and consumer health communities, Figure 3 shows
a range of user groups with needs varying from gaining an awareness of relevant genetics resources, such
as those described by Ohles [28], and obtaining concise information about genetic conditions to diagnosing and managing those conditions and identifying or
using relevant resources for clinical genetics research.
Both figures are discussed in further detail in the
subsequent section on ‘‘Goal Setting in the Establishment of New Services.’’
Complexity of user questions
User questions range from basic, factual questions
(e.g., what is a CDS?) to complex questions about data
organization and retrieval (e.g., how to obtain detailed
information about the genes represented by sequence
fragments on a specific microarray chip?). Programming questions have become more common (e.g., how
to write scripts to extract desired data elements from
a number of different data files?), and, finally, users
often want assistance in interpreting results from analysis tools.
Similarly, the types of services needed by users
range from search assistance (e.g., obtain sequence,
mapping, and phenotype information about a given
gene) to participation in the research process (e.g.,
based on an understanding of a research problem,
identify and extract relevant data from one or more
sources and identify relationships among the data).
VARIATION IN USER KNOWLEDGE AND
SKILLS
The ubiquitous presence and widespread use of these
resources does not imply that all users are equally
knowledgeable of and skilled in the effective use of
these tools. Many molecular biology databases and
software tools are in the public domain and freely
available to all users [29]. However, wide variation in
user knowledge and skills in effect creates great inequalities in the ability to discover key information resources, understand them, and use them properly.
Three sample indicators of user expertise level include
J Med Libr Assoc 94(3) July 2006
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Figure 2
Model distribution of bioinformatics educational and end-user support services for the research community

awareness of resources, skill in searching, and critical
analysis of data.
Awareness of bioinformatics resources
The NCBI has periodically conducted informal requests for information (RFIs) from users to gain information about the visibility and usefulness of NCBI information resources and to obtain feedback for purposes of future development of services and resources.
The RFIs reported here, though older, shed light on
the lag time between the release of a bioinformatics
resource and the general awareness of users about a
small portion of the resources available.
J Med Libr Assoc 94(3) July 2006

An April 1994 RFI obtained feedback about NCBI’s
early molecular biology data retrieval systems from
forty researchers at the National Institutes of Health,
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, and Washington University. A January 2000 RFI obtained feedback on human genome resources from forty-three researchers at
the University of California, Los Angeles, and the University of Tennessee, Memphis, prior to their attendance at the ‘‘NCBI Field Guide’’ [30]. Respondents
included graduate students, postdoctoral fellows, research associates, principal investigators, and department heads. Both RFIs included some general questions to assess users’ awareness and usage frequency
289
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Figure 3
Model distribution of genetics educational and end-user support services for the consumer health and clinical communities

of example resources, using a Likert scale to record
the responses. Appendix A (available only online
⬍http://www.pubmedcentral.nih.gov/tocrender
.fcgi?action⫽archive&journal⫽93⬎) contains a brief
survey instrument, adapted from these RFIs.
In the 1994 RFI, 42% (N ⫽ 17) of respondents were
not yet aware of Entrez, which had been available on
CD-ROM since 1991 and as a client-server software
program since 1993 [31]. As the Web came into common use and as the application of bioinformatics resources in research became more prevalent, awareness
of some of these early resources increased. By the time
of the 2000 RFI, only 9% (N ⫽ 4) of respondents were
not yet aware of the Entrez Nucleotide database. A
higher percentage of users, though, were unaware of
more recently released resources. Thirty percent (N ⫽
13) were not aware of UniGene or LocusLink/RefSeq
[32], available since 1996 and 1999, respectively, and
44% (N ⫽ 19) were not aware of more specialized resources such as Clusters of Orthologous Groups [33],
known as ‘‘COGs’’ and available since 1997.
User skill and sophistication in searching
Few users need to access the hundreds of databases
cataloged by NAR, and many users’ needs can be satisfied by the use of a small number of resources closely
targeted to their research problem. Even within a single resource, however, users are often not aware of the
scope and types of records available, the sometimes
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nuanced relationships among them, and the search
system features that can help to effectively mine the
data.
In Entrez [34], an NCBI integrated search system
that handles more than 3 million searches daily, 70%
of the searches are done as simple queries [35], in
which terms are entered without field specifiers, Boolean queries, or other advanced search techniques that
can be applied to achieve more meaningful search results. Just 21% of the searches use Boolean operators,
13% use field specifiers, and 1% each use wildcard,
range searching, and the History function. The statistics for some specific data domains in the Entrez system, such as Nucleotide and Protein, show an even
higher frequency (75% and 89%, respectively) of simple searches.
Though a small fraction of users, such as researchers
in large scale genome sequencing labs and computational biologists, are experts in the use of bioinformatics resources and in some cases help develop sophisticated analytical software tools and databases,
these kinds of statistics bring into question how well
most users understand the scope of a particular data
domain and the software features that can help them
to hone their search precisely to their needs and how
effectively or efficiently they are currently mining the
data.
A single data domain, such as Entrez Nucleotide or
Protein, can contain records from a wide range of priJ Med Libr Assoc 94(3) July 2006
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mary (archival) and derivative (curated) source databases. Simple queries can therefore result in very large
and redundant retrieval that includes a wide variety
of record types (e.g., expressed sequence tags, sequence data from patents, high throughput genomic
sequence data, complete chromosomes, characterized
genes) and qualities (archival and curated). The lack
of a controlled vocabulary in most of the databases can
further complicate retrieval.
To help make such expansive data sets more manageable, Entrez includes software features designed to
help users hone retrieval to specific data subsets or
record types. It also includes features to facilitate the
biological discovery process, such as the ability to retrieve related records in a database and traverse across
databases to retrieve associated records [36]. While it
is challenging to present a simple user interface for a
complicated and powerful system, many of these options exist as check boxes and pop-up menus on easily
accessible pages such as such as Limits, Preview/Index, and History. Yet, these aids are seldom used.
Critical analysis of data
Once data are retrieved from a system, it is important
that users understand the limitations of the data in
order to use them appropriately. As noted in Figure
1, the content of records in molecular biology databases is dynamic. Sequence data and biological annotations in both archival and curated records can
change over time, and it is helpful to view their content critically as a work in progress. As also shown in
the figure, the results of data analyses can in turn influence the content of database records, so it is important to use the data judiciously.
While sequence records in both primary (archival)
and derivative (curated) databases undergo varying
levels of quality control and review [2, 37], records can
sometimes contain errors. For example, some of the
biological annotations in primary sequence records
might have been computationally predicted but not yet
experimentally proven. Therefore, annotations that are
incorrect can have a domino effect if they are used as
the basis for annotations on similar, newly sequenced
data. Galperin and Koonin [38] provide examples of
dubious functional assignments being used as the basis for subsequent functional predictions.
As a final example of cautions to be exercised in the
use of bioinformatics resources, the quality of data in
some domains, such as gene expression, in great part
depends on the experimental methodology used to
generate the data. Minie [39], for example, cites a review by Churchill [40] that discusses the proper design and analysis of microarray experiments and
points out pitfalls of some of the published microarray
work to date.
GROWTH OF LIBRARY INVOLVEMENT IN
BIOINFORMATICS
In recognition of the fundamental importance of these
new data domains, medical and science libraries have
J Med Libr Assoc 94(3) July 2006

become increasingly involved in this area over the last
two decades. In 1988, NCBI was established in the National Library of Medicine (NLM) to collect, organize,
and provide access to the molecular biology data [41,
42]. While few academic libraries are currently involved in collecting or organizing data, they have
gradually become involved in facilitating access.
In August 1994, an RFI questionnaire (Appendix B,
available only online ⬍http://www.pubmedcentral
.nih.gov/tocrender.fcgi?action⫽archive&journal⫽
93⬎) posted to MEDLIB-L sought information about
the presence and nature of molecular biology services
in medical libraries. From among the 1,412 subscribers
at that time, 18 responded, each representing a different institution. Twelve (67%) of the institutions provided assistance with text-base searches of sequence
databases, 6 (33%) provided assistance with sequence
similarity searches, and 11 (61%) provided instruction
for searching sequence databases. Librarians providing
these services were generally self-taught through reading documentation and experimenting with the systems and provided these services in their ‘‘spare
time.’’
In May 2001, a similar RFI questionnaire (Appendix
C, available only online ⬍http://www.pubmedcentral.
nih.gov/tocrender.fcgi?action⫽archive&journal⫽93⬎)
developed at NCBI was posted to the Association of
Academic Health Sciences Libraries (AAHSL) mailing
list. Thirty-six of the 134 member institutions on the
list responded: 14 (39%) stated they provided user
support for nonbibliographic databases and tools, 7
(19%) provided training to users in molecular biology
databases and tools, and 6 (17%) of the institutions
had library staff whose time was officially dedicated
to these services. The percentage of time dedicated
ranged from ‘‘on demand’’ and ‘‘4%’’ to ‘‘80%.’’
While the number of universities reporting bioinformatics services in both surveys did not change dramatically and was relatively small in proportion to the
number of universities with medical schools or graduate programs in biology, the surveys suggested some
libraries were taking on a new service role.
Another indicator of library involvement, or preparation for involvement, in bioinformatics is the number
of staff who have attended relevant training programs.
As an example, 567 individuals attended the 1-day
MLA continuing education course, ‘‘Molecular Biology
Information Resources’’ [43], that was offered from
1997 through 2001, and 235 attended the expanded 3day version of that course [44] from November 2002
through November 2005. Approximately 95% of participants were library staff. Forty-seven people attended the 5-day ‘‘NCBI Advanced Workshop for Bioinformatics Information Specialists (NAWBIS)’’ [45] since it
was first offered in August 2002; 38 (81%) of the participants were library staff. Participation in these
courses represents a significant investment by libraries
and their staff in preparing for a role in bioinformatics
services.
Based on the author’s anecdotal experience, the actual application of the courses by library staff has var291
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Figure 4
Examples of dedicated positions in libraries for bioinformatics specialists

ied depending on factors such as the range of an individual’s other responsibilities, percent of time dedicated to bioinformatics, institutional support from library administrators, individual confidence in
bioinformatics knowledge and skills, and risk taking.
Many of the participants attended the one-day introductory course primarily to increase their general
awareness of molecular biology resources, in anticipation of future questions they might receive. Some
participants in that course and the subsequent, longer
courses began to provide selected services, such as developing and presenting introductory workshops on
resources such as Entrez and BLAST [46], collaborating with university faculty on curriculum integrated
instruction [47, 48], participating in curriculum development programs [49], and training other librarians
[50–52]. Participants in the ‘‘NAWBIS’’ advanced
course generally have a significant percentage of their
time formally allocated to bioinformatics support and
have established broader ranges of services. Subsequent papers in this symposium provide details on
some of these programs.
A final indicator of growing library involvement is
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the establishment of full-time, dedicated positions for
bioinformatics. While specific job titles vary, they are
broadly referred to here as ‘‘bioinformatics specialists.’’ An early leader in the establishment of a dedicated position was the University of Washington, Seattle, which hired a full time molecular biologist in 1995
[53]. In some libraries, a staff member who initially
provided traditional library services was later transitioned into a dedicated position [54]. Figure 4 shows
some additional examples of positions that have been
posted between 2001 and 2005 and indicates the gradual, although continued, efforts of libraries to establish
dedicated positions.†
RECRUITMENT, TRAINING, AND
MANAGEMENT OF STAFF
Recruitment
To become involved in bioinformatics, a library must
have staff with the appropriate expertise, skills, and
† An archival set of the position descriptions is available by request
from the author.
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desire to build new service programs. Libraries considering such programs face a number of choices.
Should existing staff take on new roles or should new
staff be hired? If new staff can be hired, whom to hire:
librarian or scientist? What knowledge and skills are
necessary? Should there be an individual specialist
whose position is dedicated solely to bioinformatics
services or teams whose members allocate a portion
of their time to bioinformatics while also continuing
to handle more traditional library roles? The choices
that are possible in a given institution of course depend on available resources and management philosophies, and various models have been implemented.
Early leaders in providing library-based bioinformatics support, who formed the Molecular Biology
and Genomics Special Interest Group of the Medical
Library Association (MLA) [55] as a result of the 1994
RFI to MEDLIB-L, came from backgrounds including
the humanities as well as science and often developed
new services in their personal time, typically with little
or no time officially dedicated to bioinformatics. The
scope of their work was limited primarily by the
amount of time they could dedicate to bioinformatics
in relation to their other responsibilities.
Some of these leaders eventually transitioned into
specialized positions for bioinformatics, expanding
their services accordingly. Some specialists trained additional library staff who now work together to provide bioinformatics services through a tiered approach
[50]. Other libraries have chosen a team approach that
combines the various skills of staff, such as those with
backgrounds in science, administration, and computer
systems development [56].
Given the breadth of bioinformatics resources and
the range and complexity of user questions, more libraries are recognizing the need to establish dedicated
positions. Individuals who incorporate bioinformatics
into their many job responsibilities still can and do
provide valuable services. However, libraries that have
implemented a robust program of in-depth services
have generally done so with dedicated staff [50, 53, 54,
57–59]. This is also consistent with the philosophy behind the growing development of informationist positions in the library community [60, 61].
As the educational backgrounds of ‘‘NAWBIS’’ participants demonstrate (Figure 5), bioinformatics support can be provided by individuals with varied backgrounds. Regardless of how acquired, a knowledge of
molecular biology, relevant lab techniques, bioinformatics resources, and the research culture are essential
to understanding user questions and resources and to
establishing credibility with clientele. But a strong
background in science is not enough. Because of the
need for end-user education, even a scientist with a
doctoral degree must demonstrate excellent teaching
and communication skills and a desire to teach and
provide research support. Depending on the responsibilities of the position, it is generally essential for the
specialist to also have strong skills in program planning and it might be desirable for the specialist to have
Web development skills. Finally, as implied in the subJ Med Libr Assoc 94(3) July 2006

Figure 5
Educational backgrounds of library staff who have attended the
‘‘NCBI Advanced Workshop for Bioinformatics Information
Specialists’’

sequent section on outreach, it is essential that the specialist have marketing skills to communicate the library services to clientele.
While it can be challenging to find individuals with
such combinations, a number of avenues can be followed to recruit potential candidates. Libraries interested primarily in candidates with graduate degrees
in biosciences can post job announcements to journals
such as Science, electronic mailing lists such as ‘‘Employment’’ in the BioSci newsgroups ⬍http://
www.bio.net⬎, and postdoctoral fellow or departmental mailing lists. Schools of library and information science or medical informatics can also consider some of
these avenues to recruit biology students who would
then become the rare and sought after dual-trained
information specialists. A number of bench scientists
sometimes seek different career avenues, including
bioinformatics and education. Libraries interested in
hiring individuals with a library degree and science
background acquired through formal education or
work experience may already have talented staff able
to develop services, if placed in a dedicated position.
Training
Once library staff have been assigned or hired to establish bioinformatics support services, they must become familiar with a wide range of databases and retrieval and analytical tools. Staff who are expected to
offer a limited, introductory set of services can begin
by learning about a small set of comprehensive, commonly used databases, such as those in Entrez, and
the corresponding search system features. They can
also prepare for general questions about other resources such as sequence similarity search programs, genome browsers, and three-dimensional structures. An
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example of this type of introductory training is the
NCBI course, ‘‘Introduction to Molecular Biology Information Resources’’ [44]. Staff in need of additional
science background may need to consider an undergraduate biology course prior to learning about the
bioinformatics resources.
Staff who fill dedicated positions will need to prepare for more intensive and technical questions that
span a wider range of topics. They, too, may benefit
from information covered in an introductory course to
enhance their understanding of the relationships and
nuances among the various databases and to learn
about some of the advanced features in the search systems. In addition, they can benefit from an extended
overview of bioinformatics topics and resources. Even
individuals with doctorates in biological science are
generally familiar with a small segment of the available bioinformatics resources, usually those directly
relevant to their research. They will need to prepare
for questions from clientele with varied research interests. The ‘‘NAWBIS’’ course mentioned above is one
example of an extended resource overview [45].
Additional depth and breadth in knowledge and
skills with these and other resources comes gradually
over time from interactions with users. Those interested in also pursuing more in-depth training can attend additional technical workshops such as NCBI’s
‘‘PowerTools’’ [62] and academic programs in bioinformatics to acquire skills such as programming and
large-scale data mining. Finally, because new resources are constantly being introduced, considerable selfstudy and continuing education courses are necessary
to keep pace with this rapidly growing and changing
field.

serve. Two examples are the survey by Yarfitz and
Ketchell [53] and Appendix A of this paper.
While useful, such surveys have limitations. Users
do not know what they do not know, so their responses can often represent perceived needs bounded by
their current knowledge of what is available or possible. They cannot pose a question about a resource they
do not know exists or an informatics analysis they do
not know is possible.
Another option is to assess user skills with bioinformatics resources, rather than self-identified needs
that are limited by a user’s current knowledge. One
way to do that is to present problem-based questions
relevant to the users’ area of study and assess their
knowledge and skill in use of bioinformatics resources
based on the approach they use to solve the problem.
Services can then be designed that expand an individual’s or group’s existing skills.
Minie, for example, developed a brief pretest to assess the baseline skills of participants [58]. It presents
a block of sequence data followed by five questions
related to the identity and function of the sequence. A
similar skills assessment (Appendix D, available only
online ⬍http://www.pubmedcentral.nih.gov/tocrender
.fcgi?action⫽archive&journal⫽93⬎) has been developed
and administered to ‘‘NAWBIS’’ participants and
could be adapted for use at their institutions. However,
the development and implementation of this type of
skills assessment requires expertise with the relevant
subject and bioinformatics tools, so it is most feasible
to do after a bioinformatics specialist has been hired.
It is also more effectively administered in an instructional setting, such as in the context of a workshop, to
tailor the lecture and training to the needed areas of
emphasis.

Management
After bioinformatics support specialists are hired and
trained, long-term success of the program depends in
part on supportive management of the program and
staff. Some management considerations include: acquiring resources to establish a new position; using
hard versus soft money to fund the position; encouraging career growth, particularly if a scientist is hired;
addressing cultural differences between library staff
and scientists in the library; establishing a reporting
structure that will facilitate the work of the bioinformatics specialist and grant them the degree of autonomy necessary to establish and implement programs
based on their insight into their institution’s unique
needs; and adding more staff as needed. Many of
these issues are addressed in Epstein’s editorial [63].
ASSESSMENT OF USER NEEDS AND SKILLS IN
A GIVEN COMMUNITY
Before implementing a new service program for bioinformatics, a formal assessment of user needs in a given
institution is recommended. While Figures 2 and 3
provide a broad overview of user groups and needs,
various tools have been developed to identify the
needs of the particular clientele that a library will
294

GOAL SETTING IN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
NEW SERVICES
Before setting goals in the establishment or expansion
of library-based services, it is helpful to identify current service providers on campus and determine
which user groups and needs are already being met.
Although most universities do not offer bioinformatics
workshops, when they are offered, they can be found
in such places as bioinformatics centers, information
technology (IT) centers, and continuing education programs [1].
Even universities with bioinformatics centers do not
always provide these services. Among those that do,
it is generally not possible for them to address all the
user groups and needs. In such cases, developing a
collaborative, not competitive, relationship with the
bioinformatics center or other service provider to develop complementary services will result in the best
possible range of services to the university community.
For example, Figures 2 and 3 provide a model of the
possible distribution of bioinformatics educational and
end-user support services for research and clinical/
consumer health communities, respectively. Various
J Med Libr Assoc 94(3) July 2006
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Figure 6
Bioinformatics support services to consider in establishing a library-based program

borders are used to delineate user groups and needs
that can potentially be served by the library and/or
bioinformatics center, depending on the expertise of
the staff in each unit and its mission or primary focus—service, research, or both. Many variants of the
model are possible depending on an institution’s organizational structure. For example, libraries could be
natural collaborators with a university’s computing or
bioinformatics center to establish and manage DSpacelike programs [64], and library staff could and sometimes already do engage in research collaborations on
data retrieval and analysis projects. Lyon et al. [65]
provide examples of collaborations that have been established at four universities.
Partnerships between libraries and bioinformatics
J Med Libr Assoc 94(3) July 2006

centers can also be beneficial to support staff as they
refer end users to each other. This increases the visibility of the services each one provides and frees up
staff time in each center, enabling them to focus on
their primary mission.
When a library has identified the user groups and
needs that will initially be addressed, services can be
implemented in a variety of ways. Figure 6 provides
examples of support services to consider, ranging
from the development of a Web portal and workshops
to collaborations with other university centers on large
scale projects, and summarizes some issues to consider in regard to each service. The planning process for
support services can be guided by an intersection of
information from Figures 2, 3, and 6; the results of
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local needs assessments; and dialog with other service
providers on campus that can lead to a synergy of
efforts.
Finally, as new services are implemented, it is important to develop methods of gauging their success.
Examples of feedback mechanisms include surveys,
tracking of service use, comment or feedback links on
a Web portal, formation of user groups, and open dialog among the bioinformatics specialists, users, and
management to identify successes as well as challenges. In combination, these can be used to refine the existing services and justify the development of additional services.
OUTREACH: BRIDGING THE COMMUNICATION
GAP BETWEEN THE LIBRARY AND RESEARCH
COMMUNITY
The development of services, unfortunately, does not
guarantee their use. A communication gap currently
exists between end users of bioinformatics resources
and libraries with staff that can help them. Users often
do not think of the library as a place to receive assistance with these resources. In addition, users are unlikely to be familiar with the full extent of resources
and tend to frame their questions only in terms of familiar resources. Conversely, many library staff think
that users of bioinformatics resources are already
highly skilled with those tools and do not need help,
or the staff are not yet aware of the specific types of
help various users might need.
The 2001 AAHSL RFI mentioned above provided
some evidence of this communication gap. While fourteen (39%) of the institutions responding to the RFI
said they provide user services support for nonbibliographic molecular biology databases and tools, only
two (6%) of institutions responding to the survey said
they handled an average of at least five user questions
per week on molecular biology databases and tools
(excluding bibliographic search questions). Ten (28%)
of the institutions said they had no plans to begin or
increase molecular biology support services. Several
specifically explained that they have not been asked
for such support by their clients and the faculty did
not see the library as a resource for nonbibliographic
databases.
However, a number of libraries have developed popular and successful bioinformatics end-user support
programs. One fundamental element of their success
has been the implementation of active outreach programs to assess user needs and communicate relevant
library services [54, 57–59]. In each case, contact with
the research and clinical communities predictably increased the library’s visibility and credibility in the
area of bioinformatics support.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The fundamental role of bioinformatics resources in
biological research and medicine brings both opportunities and challenges. The resources provide pow296

erful ways to establish connections between biological
data and bring new insights to basic research and clinical medicine. At the same time, the rapid growth in
the number and complexity of bioinformatics resources seems to outpace most researchers’ ability to keep
up with the fast-moving field. Because most researchers primarily focus on laboratory experiments, they
have limited time for exploration of bioinformatics resources. So they necessarily use the resources they
know, get what they (think they) need, and move on.
In the process, they might be unaware of advanced
techniques that could help them to more effectively
retrieve or analyze their data or they might be missing
other, more appropriate resources for their information
needs. If, for example, users seldom employ features
in a commonly used search system such as Entrez, it
is reasonable to assume their overall knowledge of the
plethora of bioinformatics resources, some of them
quite complicated, is more limited.
To make optimal use of these tools, users can benefit
from outside assistance in increasing their awareness
of the resources that are available, learning how to use
them effectively, and learning how to view the data
critically and use them judiciously. Based on the relative scarcity of educational and end-user support services among most universities [1], libraries definitely
have opportunities to take the lead in bioinformatics
support.
This paper and others in the symposium focus on
bioinformatics educational and end-user support services that are available to the general university community who might need to use bioinformatics resources as part of their work, rather than to students and
researchers specializing in the study of bioinformatics
as a discipline or who are being trained as bioinformatics researchers [66]. The latter will be primarily
served by relevant academic programs.
Additionally, as each academic setting is unique, this
paper does not attempt to provide a prescribed approach for libraries considering involvement in bioinformatics but hopefully provides a process for building a program that is appropriate for an individual
institution. Such programs may be very diverse in
their implementation. Nevertheless, additional library
involvement in bioinformatics education and end-user
support can undoubtedly lead to the more effective
use of biological data in the scientific discovery process.
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APPENDIX A
Assessing user needs
Sample survey tool developed for adaptation and use
by participants in the ‘‘National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Advanced Workshop for
Bioinformatics Information Specialists (NAWBIS)’’
⬍http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Class/NAWBIS/
Modules/OutreachCommunication/user㛮needs㛮
survey.html⬎: Designed to initiate communication
with labs and other groups in your institution to find
out what type of bioinformatics help they might need
and to let them know that help is available. Edit, format, or distribute the survey in any way that is optimal for you.
Bioinformatics Support Program: ‘‘Mining Molecular Databases’’
Bioinformatics specialist: Cameron Smith, Hart University Library, Bldg. 41; telephone: 987.123.4567; email:
csmith@hart.edu.

To provide our university with an effective bioinformatics support program that meets your needs, please
complete the brief survey below and return by email to
csmith@hart.edu (or by mail to the address above). All
of the information will be kept confidential and will be
used only to tailor our services to your lab’s needs.
If you would like a lab demo of any of the resource
categories and/or a consultation, please indicate that
below. Please note that our support program is designed to assist faculty, staff, and students with the
selection and use of a wide range of molecular databases and retrieval and analysis software. We do not
currently provide support with management of laboratory data or programming needs.

like a lab demo on the resources in any category. If
numerous labs request demos, it might be necessary
to offer a brief course (1–4 hours, depending on topic)
in the library’s computer lab to accommodate all the
interested staff.
Resource group
1. Information hubs (broad collections of databases and software,
e.g., Entrez, EBI Biocat, NAR database collection)
2. Curated, gene-centered information
hubs for human and model organisms (e.g., LocusLink, RefSeq)
3. Genome resources (viral, bacterial,
plant, animal, human, organelles)
4. Sequence similarity search systems
(e.g., BLAST, BLink, CDART, PHIBLAST, PSI-BLAST)
5. Other DNA analysis tools (e.g., restriction mapping, primer design,
multiple sequence alignments, oth)
er:
6. Phylogenetics resources (e.g.,
MEGA, PHYLIP, and PAUP)
7. RNA resources (e.g., RNA-specific
databases, RNA modifications, 3D
structures)
8. Other protein analysis tools? (e.g.,
array of tools on ExPASy site—
Swiss Prot, Prosite, Enzyme, 2D
Gel)
9. 3-dimensional structures (e.g., PDB,
MMDB, Cn3D, Rasmol)
10. Variation and expression resources
(e.g., dbSNP, GEO, SAGEmap)

Frequency of
Lab demo?
use*
(legend below)
? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Lab demo

? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Lab demo

? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Lab demo

? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Lab demo

? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Lab demo

? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Lab demo

? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Lab demo

0 1 2 3 4 5

Lab demo

? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Lab demo

? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Lab demo

* Frequency of use scale:
? ⫽ not aware of the resource
0 ⫽ know about but do not use
1 ⫽ monthly
2 ⫽ biweekly
3 ⫽ weekly
4 ⫽ 2–3⫻ per week
5 ⫽ daily

About you

Lab visit

Name:

We provide consultations to individual labs on the selection and use of various resources specific to your
research problems. If you are interested in this service,
please summarize the problem with which you need
assistance. We will call you to arrange a consultation
in your lab or our office, as you prefer. Problem summary: 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮

Title/position:
Building and room:
Phone:
Email:
Research area or problem:
Primary organism(s) which you study:
Primary gene or protein (or gene/protein family):
Primary molecule(s) which you study (e.g., genomic
DNA, mRNA):
Primary laboratory technique:
Resources of interest to you
Please circle your frequency of use for each category
of resources below, and indicate whether you would
E-152

APPENDIX B
Questionnaire posted on August 5, 1994, to
MEDLIB-L about molecular biology services in
medical libraries
Molecular biology researchers are creating and using
a new array of information resources from which
many of us are currently removed. In the near future,
it would perhaps be helpful to form a Molecular Biology Special Interest Group in MLA. We could then
assist each other in the use of these important resources and in identifying the types of services we could
provide to students, researchers, and clinicians in need
of molecular biology information.
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The purpose of this questionnaire is to determine:
䡲 the current familiarity of medical librarians with
molecular biology information resources
䡲 how many medical libraries provide molecular biology information services
䡲 what types of services are being provided
Your completion of this questionnaire is greatly appreciated. There are twenty brief questions. Even if
your library currently does not provide molecular biology information services or you are not aware of the
services and databases discussed, that is important to
know as well.
Please send your responses directly to Renata McCarthy ⬍renata@ncbi.nlm.nih.gov⬎. Results will be
summarized and posted to the list. Thank you for your
valuable input.
Institution: 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
City, state: 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
Country, if not US: 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮

12. b. Which databases are used most frequently?
㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
12. c. Which software or sequence analysis algorithm
do you use most frequently? 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
End-user instruction
13. a. For searching MEDLINE and/or other bibliographic databases (instruction provided to molecular
biology, genetics, or related departments). 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
13. b. Comments? 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
14. a. For searching sequence databases. 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
14. b. Comments? 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
15. a. For use of molecular biology-related software
such as Entrez, BLAST, GCG, Intelligenetics, etc.
㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
15. b. Comments? 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
16. a. Assistance with sequence submission. 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
16. b. Comments? 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮

Molecular biology resources
Questions 1–9: Please enter the letter a, b, c, or d, from
the scale below, that best represents your level of familiarity with each database or software tool listed.
Scale:
a. ⫽ not familiar
b. ⫽ familiar with scope or content but do not use
c. ⫽ use occasionally (few times per year)
d. ⫽ use regularly (monthly or more often)
1. GenBank 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
2. PIR v 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
3. SwissProt 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
4. GDB 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
5. OMIM 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
6. Entrez (Which version? CD-ROM 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
client/server 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮)
7. Retrieve email server 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
8. BLAST email server 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
9. Others? (Please list any other resources and your
level of familiarity with them): 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
Services provided
Questions 10–16: Please place an X beside the molecular biology information services your library provides. If your library provides services 10 through 12,
for example, but not the others, questions 13 through
16 will be left blank.
Search services
10. a. Search bibliographic databases for articles related to molecular biology. 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
10. b. Which databases are used most frequently?
㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
11. a. Search sequence databases by text word (searching header/descriptive information). 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
11. b. Which databases are used most frequently?
㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
12. a. Conduct similarity searches of DNA or protein
sequences (sequence analysis). 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
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End-user workstations
17. a. Are there any end-user workstations in your library that provide local or remote access to sequence
databases? Yes 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮 No 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
17. b. If yes, how many workstations? 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
17. c. What software is used? 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
Staff and training
18. a. How many reference librarians are there in your
library? 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
18. b. Do you have a specific reference librarian(s) who
provides molecular biology info services? Yes 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
No 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
18. c. If yes, how many? 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
19. If the answer to 18b is yes, how did that person(s)
receive her/his training? (e.g., self-trained by experimenting with systems, read documentation, attended
workshops). 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
Special interest group
20. Would you be interested in joining a special interest group (SIG) for molecular biology information services if one was formed? Its purpose would be to share
information about molecular biology resources, skills
in their use, and strategies for expanding library services to include them. Yes 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮 No 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
If yes, please provide your name, postal address,
phone, and Internet address below:
Name: 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
Address: 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
Telehone: 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
Internet: 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
Thank you again for your time and input. Please send
responses directly to Renata McCarthy at renata@
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov.
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APPENDIX C
Questionnaire posted on May 8, 2001, to the
Association of Academic Health Sciences Libraries
(AAHSL) email discussion list about molecular
biology services in medical libraries
Colleagues,
Earlier this year staff from several Association of Academic Health Sciences Libraries (AAHSL) libraries
convened at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) to learn about the databases and services that NCBI offers to support molecular biologists.
A next step is to determine what information services
academic health sciences libraries collectively provide
to the molecular biology community. Your assistance
in this effort is greatly appreciated. The results will be
shared with NCBI and, of course, distributed to all of
you.
By May 14, please send your responses to Jayne M.
Campbell at [email address].
–Nancy Roderer.
Name: 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
Institution: 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
1. Does your library provide user services support for
nonbibliographic molecular biology databases and
tools? Yes 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮 No 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
If yes, please continue. If no, skip to # 6.
2. Does your library handle an average of at least five
user questions per week on molecular biology databases and tools (excluding bibliographic search questions)? Yes 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮 No 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
3. Does your library provide training to users in molecular biology databases and tools? Yes 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮 No
㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
4. Has your library developed training materials for
molecular biology information resources? Yes
㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮 No 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
If yes, what audiences are they intended to reach?
what content/databases do they cover? what format
are they? 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
5. Does your library have staff whose time is officially
dedicated to these services? Yes 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮 No 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮

If yes, how many staff and what percent of their time
is allocated to molecular biology services? 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
6. What plans, if any, does your library have to begin
or increase molecular biology user support services?
㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
7. If off-site training courses were offered in molecular
biology databases and tools, would you send a staff
member if the course took
3 days? Yes 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮 No 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
5 days? Yes 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮 No 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
10 days? Yes 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮 No 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
8. If an off-site training course were offered to your
staff what, if any, times during the academic year
would be most favorable? 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
9. Does your library have an active collaboration with
a bioinformatics center in your institution? Yes
㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮 No 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮
If yes, please describe. 㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮㛮

APPENDIX D
Assessing user skills: pretest given to participants
of the ‘‘National Center for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI) Advanced Workshop for
Bioinformatics Information Specialists (NAWBIS)’’
2005 course
Gauge your current familiarity with National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) resources . . . an informal pretest ⬍http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Class/
NAWBIS/Modules/InfoHubs/infohubs3a.html⬎. Below is a sample human sequence, followed by twelve
questions about it, to gauge your current familiarity
with some of NCBI’s bioinformatics resources. Just answer the questions you can and do not worry about
the others. By the end of the module, you should be
able to answer all of the questions in ten to fifteen
minutes or less. The questions apply some key concepts and skills covered in the three-day introductory
course, which are briefly summarized in this information hubs module.

⬎gi円904118 Sample human sequence for NAWBIS/InfoHubs module
TGGGACAGGCAGCTCCGGGGTCCGCGGTTTCACATCGGAAACAAAACAGCGGCTGGTCTGGAAGGAACCT
GAGCTACGAGCCGCGGCGGCAGCGGGGCGGCGGGGAAGCGTATACCTAATCTGGGAGCCTGCAAGTGACA
ACAGCCTTTGCGGTCCTTAGACAGCTTGGCCTGGAGGAGAACACATGAAAGAAAGAACCTCAAGAGGCTT
TGTTTTCTGTGAAACAGTATTTCTATACAGTTGCTCCAATGACAGAGTTACCTGCACCGTTGTCCTACTT
CCAGAATGCACAGATGTCTGAGGACAACCACCTGAGCAATACTGTACGTAGCCAGAATGACAATAGAGAA
CGGCAGGAGCACAACGACAGACGGAGCCTTGGCCACCCTGAGCCATTATCTAATGGACGACCCCAGGGTA
ACTCCCGGCAGGTGGTGGAGCAAGATGAGGAAGAAGATGAGGAGCTGACATTGAAATATGGCGCCAAGCA
TGTGATCATGCTCTTTGTCCCTGTGACTCTCTGCATGGTGGTGGTCGTGGCTACCATTAAGTCAGTCAGC
TTTTATACCCGGAAGGATGGGCAGCTAATCTATACCCCATTCACAGAAGATACCGAGACTGTGGGCCAGA
GAGCCCTGCACTCAATTCTGAATGCTGCCATCATGATCAGTGTCATTGTTGTCATGACTATCCTCCTGGT
GGTTCTGTATAAATACAGGTGCTATAAGGTCATCCATGCCTGGCTTATTATATCATCTCTATTGTTGCTG
TTCTTTTTTTCATTCATTTACTTGGGGGAAGTGTTTAAAACCTATAACGTTGCTGTGGACTACATTACTG
TTGCACTCCTGATCTGGAATTTTGGTGTGGTGGGAATGATTTCCATTCACTGGAAAGGTCCACTTCGACT
CCAGCAGGCATATCTCATTATGATTAGTGCCCTCATGGCCCTGGTGTTTATCAAGTACCTCCCTGAATGG
ACTGCGTGGCTCATCTTGGCTGTGATTTCAGTATATGATTTAGTGGCTGTTTTGTGTCCGAAAGGTCCAC
TTCGTATGCTGGTTGAAACAGCTCAGGAGAGAAATGAAACGCTTTTTCCAGCTCTCATTTACTCCTCAAC
AATGGTGTGGTTGGTGAATATGGCAGAAGGAGACCCGGAAGCTCAAAGGAGAGTATCCAAAAATTCCAAG
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TATAATGCAGAAAGCACAGAAAGGGAGTCACAAGACACTGTTGCAGAGAATGATGATGGCGGGTTCAGTG
AGGAATGGGAAGCCCAGAGGGACAGTCATCTAGGGCCTCATCGCTCTACACCTGAGTCACGAGCTGCTGT
CCAGGAACTTTCCAGCAGTATCCTCGCTGGTGAAGACCCAGAGGAAAGGGGAGTAAAACTTGGATTGGGA
GATTTCATTTTCTACAGTGTTCTGGTTGGTAAAGCCTCAGCAACAGCCAGTGGAGACTGGAACACAACCA
TAGCCTGTTTCGTAGCCATATTAATTGGTTTGTGCCTTACATTATTACTCCTTGCCATTTTCAAGAAAGC
ATTGCCAGCTCTTCCAATCTCCATCACCTTTGGGCTTGTTTTCTACTTTGCCACAGATTATCTTGTACAG
CCTTTTATGGACCAATTAGCATTCCATCAATTTTATATCTAGCATATTTGCGGTTAGAATCCCATGGATG
TTTCTTCTTTGACTATAACCAAATCTGGGGAGGACAAAGGTGATTTTCCTGTGTCCACATCTAACAAAGT
CAAGATTCCCGGCTGGACTTTTGCAGCTTCCTTCCAAGTCTTCCTGACCACCTTGCACTATTGGACTTTG
GAAGGAGGTGCCTATAGAAAACGATTTTGAACATACTTCATCGCAGTGGACTGTGTCCCTCGGTGCAGAA
ACTACCAGATTTGAGGGACGAGGTCAAGGAGATATGATAGGCCCGGAAGTTGCTGTGCCCCATCAGCAGC
TTGACGCGTGGTCACAGGACGATTTCACTGACACTGCGAACTCTCAGGACTACCGGTTACCAAGAGGTTA
GGTGAAGTGGTTTAAACCAAACGGAACTCTTCATCTTAAACTACACGTTGAAAATCAACCCAATAATTCT
GTATTAACTGAATTCTGAACTTTTCAGGAGGTACTGTGAGGAAGAGCAGGCACCAGCAGCAGAATGGGGA
ATGGAGAGGTGGGCAGGGGTTCCAGCTTCCCTTTGATTTTTTGCTGCAGACTCATCCTTTTTAAATGAGA
CTTGTTTTCCCCTCTCTTTGAGTCAAGTCAAATATGTAGATTGCCTTTGGCAATTCTTCTTCTCAAGCAC
TGACACTCATTACCGTCTGTGATTGCCATTTCTTCCCAAGGCCAGTCTGAACCTGAGGTTGCTTTATCCT
AAAAGTTTTAACCTCAGGTTCCAAATTCAGTAAATTTTGGAAACAGTACAGCTATTTCTCATCAATTCTC
TATCATGTTGAAGTCAAATTTGGATTTTCCACCAAATTCTGAATTTGTAGACATACTTGTACGCTCACTT
GCCCCCAGATGCCTCCTCTGTCCTCATTCTTCTCTCCCACACAAGCAGTCTTTTTCTACAGCCAGTAAGG
CAGCTCTGTCRTGGTAGCAGATGGTCCCATTATTCTAGGGTCTTACTCTTTGTATGATGAAAAGAATGTG
TTATGAATCGGTGCTGTCAGCCCTGCTGTCAGACCTTCTTCCACAGCAAATGAGATGTATGCCCAAAGCG
GTAGAATTAAAGAAGAGTAAAATGGCTGTTGAAGC
Questions
1. This is the sequence data from what human gene?
2. Did the data come from a primary (archival) or derivative (curated) database? How can you tell?
3. If it is archival, how can you find a curated mRNA
record for this human gene, or vice versa?
4. What is the official gene symbol? By what other
gene symbols has it been known?
5. What is the location of this gene on a cytogenetic
map, and what is its base pair location on the assembled human genome sequence?
6. How many transcript variants is it known to
have?
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7. On what mouse and rat chromosomes are the homologs found?
8. What phenotypes are associated with this gene?
9. How many allelic variants are documented in
OMIM for this gene?
10. Name a clinical laboratory in the United States that
offers genetic testing for one of the phenotypes.
11. Does NCBI offer a software tool for making a restriction map of the query sequence? How can you find
out?
12. If a user has the genomic DNA for the gene and
wants to identify putative transcription factor binding
sites, what are some databases and/or software tools
that could potentially be useful? How or where did you
find these?
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